
JUL 20 1987 
WISCONSIN EMPLO’+MEm 
fqEL,VlONs COMMISS'ON 

IN TllF MATTER OF NEDIATION-ARBITRATION ) INTER'EST ARDITRATIOM 
) 

between 

llayward Community School District 

-and- 

Northwest United Educators - Haywerd 
Education Association 

APPEARANCES 

fir Hayward Community School District 

Edward J. Coe. Attorney. Coe. Delrymple. Neethman & Coe. Rice Lskc, 
Wisconsin 

Jack R. White, Superintendent 
Nichael Downey, Business Manager 
Jerry Phillips, School Board Member 
Hal Helwig, School Board Member 
Andrea M. Wj ttwer, School Board Member 

for Norrhwes: llnited fducators - Hay --. ---- v3r.l I:ffi;rcatroi: Ass.,.:iation 

Tim A. Schultz. Executive Director, Northwest l'nited I?ot,cetors 
Kony Delaney, Executive Director, Northwest United Educators 
Pat H. Dateson, 6Vegotiations Chairperson. Hayward Education 

Association 
Diane Hedin. Negotiator, Hayward Education Association 
Andy Eaton. Negotiator, Hayward Education Association 
Sara Curtis. Xegotiator, Hayward Education Association 
Tom Rurier, Negotiator, Hayward Education Association 
Jim Ahrens. Negotiator, Hayward Education Association 
Eerna Halberg. Teacher 

-DIC'i-TON OF MBDIA?!TR-ARBITRATOK - -- 

On January 14, 1986, the Parties, the Hayward Community 
School District (hereinafter referred to as the "School District" 
or "School Roar,-/") and the Northwest United Educators - mayward 
Education Association (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Association”) exchanged initial proposals on matters to be 
included in a new collective bargaining agreement to succeed the 
agreement which expired on August 23. 19868 thar thereafter the 
Parties met on three occasions in efforts to reach an &ccord on 
a new collective bargaining agreement1 that o!: August 28. 1996, 
the Association filed an instant petition requesling that the 
Commission initiate Mediation-Arbitration pursuant to Sec. 
111.70(l)(cm)6 of the Municipal tcployment Act: that on October 
29, 1986. Robert M. McCormick, a member of the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission's staff. conducted an 
investigation which reflected that the Parties were deadlocked 
in their negotiations. and, by December 10. 1986. the Parties 
submitted to said Investigator their final offers, as well us u 
stipulation on matters agreed upon, and thereafter, on December 29. 
1986. rho Investigator notified the Part: es that the investigation 
was closedc and that the said Investigat.or has adv’.:rd t!re 
Commisr;ion thnr the Parties remain at impasse. 
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frequently utilized by arbitrators in making salary comparisons. 
On the face of the two salary final offers, it is evident that the 
Association's final offer of 6.25% per cell is .?5% higher than 
that proposed by the School District at 5.50% per cell. The 
Association has submitted two sets of exhibits comparing benchmark 
d:.Ilar and percentage increases in the six 1986-87 heart O'North 
settlements. The reason for the inclusion of two sets is that in 
1985-86 five conference schools (i.e. Chetek. Ladysmith, Maple, 
Barron and Spooner) settled contracts in whit+ implementation of 
the settlement salary was deferred by from two to three paychecks. 
When deferred implementation is used, the final offers of both 
Parties are below the conference settlement pattern when 
considering the difference in actual !'ay received by a teacher 
at each benchmark of the 1986-87 salary schedule. It also shows 
that the Association’s final offer is closer to this settlement 
pattern by an average of $163 per benchmark cell. (A-16). 

Association Exhibit 21 uses the actual benchmark rates thst 
appear in the contracts of the conference schoolst thus eliminating 
the wage boost in 1986-87 take-home pay caused by the deferrccl 
implementation of 1985-86 rates. This exhibit shows that the 
Association’s final offer is very close to the settlement pattern, 
varying no more than $19 over the pattern at the MA Minimum to To4 
below the pattern at the Schedule Maximum. Conversely. the School 
District’s final offer ranges from $108 below the settlement 
pattern at MA Minimuln to $300 beltiw the pattern et the .ScheGi!c 
Maximum. 

At the time of the arbitration hearing the Barron School 
District had reached a tentative agreement for 1986-87. This 
agreement. which has since been ratified by both parties, is 
included in the record as Association Exhibit 23. The Association 
has not included the Barron settlement in its 1986-87 analysis for 
the Heart O’North Conference due to the timing of tha: settlement. 
Suffice it to say, the Barron settlement at 6.0% at each cell is s 
continuation of the pattern established in the other six salary 
settlements in the Heart O’North Conference and its inclusion would 
not negatively effect but rather would substantiate this settlemen: 
pattern. 

k’hen the arbitrator applies the percentage increase per cell 
among the settled schools on School District Exhibit C21. the 
average settlement is 5.94%. The School District's final offer 
is . 44% below the average while the Association’s fins: offer is 
. 31% ai,nve the average of those s,.hoo!.;. The Associdtioc ‘6 final 
offer is ,110. 2 reasonable with respect to this measurement as it is 
closer to the average than the School District’s final offer. 

The School District’s final salary offer is not only 
significantly lower than the established pattern but its 
implementation would significantly erode the Hayward teache: -’ 
benchmark rankings among the conference schools. At the MA 
Maximum, Schedule Maximum and MAtlO. the School District's 
salary proposal would drop the Hayward teachers’ salaries from 6th 
to 7th out of the seven conference schools which have settled fez 
1986-87. (A-22). The Association's salary proposal would not 
prompt any change in those rankings. 

This statutory criterion also directs the arbitrator to 
compare inter alia the offers of the Parties with L-be settlements -- - 
of other employees of the public employer. Settlements with oLhnr 
employee groups in the School District *upport acce;:tance of t::o 
School Roard’s final offer. (D-C22). The only other union- 
represented group in the School District is the cusrodi’dns 
represented by the Teamsters l!nion. The 1086-87 school year 
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conditions" when they constructed their final offers on salary, 
extra-duty pay and overload as were the majority of the athletic 
conference districts who settled higher on salary and extra-duty 
pay than the School District's final offer for the 1986-87 school 
year. As such, this factor has little bearing on the outcome of 
this case. 

F. The overall compensation Presently 
municipal employees. including dire<-t 

vacation, holidays and excused time, - 
pensions, medical anbhospitalisation benefits, the 

continuity and stabxtx of employment, and all other - 
benefitsTeceived. ------- 

Revised School District Exhibits A6 and A7 show that Hayward 
teachers receive substantial fringe benefits. However, no 
significant data has been provided by either Party bearing on the 
issue of overall compensation that would even re/!:otely substantintc 
their respective final offers under this criterion. 

G. Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during -- -- 
&he - p - endency of the arbitration -- p roreedings. 

The most recent salary and total package settlements to done, 
have been reported and incorporated into the decision of the 
arbitrator. It was stipulated, during the course of the 
arbitration hearing, that the record would be closed at the 
conclusion of the hearing with the exception of the settlement 
at Ashland School District which had previously occurred but not 
yet been reported. That stipulation contemplated that the 
arbitrator would not take into consideration, in his decisicn, 
events which occurred after the hearing on April 15, 1987. excc;:L 
for the Ashland settlement report. The Association seeks to admit 
the settlement at the Phillips School District for the first tilde 
in its post bearing brief. Phillips has recently settled and is in 
the comparability group proposed by the School District. The 
Association has included the settlement in its comparability 
studies contrary to the stipulation by the Parties at the hearing. 
The arbitrator has honored that stipulation by the exclusion of the 
Phillips settlement from all deliberations of which final offer is 
more reasonable under all the facts anti circu1fl:;cau;e::. 

H. Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing. which -- 
are normally 0~ traditionally taken into consideration in the 
determination of wages, 

- - --, 

through vozntarx 
hours and conditions of employment - 

collective bargaining, zdiation, 
fact-finding, arbitration or otherwise between the --- parties‘ 

in the public service or in p -- -- rivate employment. 

This factor was not given great weight beci-1s:: such other 
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